
 

Invite a      

Conversation  

Host a Screening! 

Now more than ever, we need 

to make room for honest,      

respectful and informed        

conversation. 

Consider hosting a screening 

and discussion of the powerful 

film, I Am Not Your Negro, in 

your community. 

To get started: 

1. Talk to your leadership  & 

put together a team. 

2. Pick a Date 

3. Reserve a copyrighted      

version of the film.  Call the 

Arkansas-Oklahoma Synod 

Office (918) 492-4288. 

4. Identify your discussion    

facilitator(s). 

5. Promote your event!!! 
 

Pro Tip—food is a great way to 

bring people together! 

For help with your event, con-

tact Pastor Liz  (608) 498-5515 

or liz.albertson@elca.org  

“If we, the Church, who understand God’s 

purpose in Christ is to reconcile people to 

God can’t be the catalyst for bringing     

people together in love—then who can?”  

- Bishop Mike Girlinghouse 
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I AM NOT 



      AR-OK Building Bridges  

Film Library 

1. I Am Not Your Negro* 

2. Traces of the Trade* 

3. Race: the Power of an Illusion 

 

Seven Ways to Build Bridges 

1. Video & Discussion.  Host a viewing & discussion of a  
video dealing with racism.  

2. Perspectives Potluck.  Organize a potluck that features a 
diverse group of speakers who are each invited to share a 
3-5 minute story about themselves. 

3. Prayers of Intercession.  Pray at least weekly and work 
with worship leaders to include a prayer for justice and 
bridge building work as a regular prayer petition in     
worship. 

4. Show Up.   Show up to events where most of the people 
have a significant difference with you. 

5. Read.  Read a memoir written by someone with a     
different perspective or background from your own. 

6. Offer to lead the “Unpacking  the Invisible Napsack” 
workshop. 

7. Join the Arkansas-Oklahoma Synod Building Bridges 
Team.   

For great tips and links to resources - 
check out the AR-OK website under “Building Bridges” 

aokelca.org 

Recommended Reading 

Love Imagined: A Mixed Race 
Memoir 

By Quan Lee, Sherry.  (2014) 
 

"Joining the long history of women of col-
or fighting to claim literary space to tell our stories, 
Sherry Quan Lee shares her truth with fierce cour-
age and strength in Love Imagined. ... Quan Lee 
crafts a riveting tale of Minnesota life set within the 
backdrop of racial segregation, the Cold War, the 
sexual revolution while navigating it all through the 
lens of her multi-layered identities. A true demonstra-
tion of the power of an intersectional perspective." 
 

--Kandace Creel Falcón, Ph.D., Director of Women's and 
Gender Studies, Minnesota State University, Moorhead 


